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T,he' Newberg High school football team, which has closed a abort but
objection, which was finally overcome, the team bad a short schedule.

Lightweight champion Of world, who

Portland's All-St- ar High chool foot
ball eleven will b without th services
of Ernest Vosper and Jaok Day whan
it meets the Seattle all-st- ar intarschol-astl- o

team on Multnomah field next
Saturday afternoon. ;

'.n Jack Day is suffering from a sore
neck and Vosper is also out with in-
juries. Day's absence will not be missed
as much as Vosper's, as th team ia well
supplied with backs.

The team went through hard practice
last evening and the signals Br getting
well known among the players,' ao that
there will be little trouble in calling off
the numbers. "

Coach Rinehart will likely select the
team, which will be in th first lineup
against the Seattle team, this afternoon, ,

Cornell will likely start at quarter-an-

Patterson, Groce and Campion in ,

th back field. Tyson will start at
center and possibly Welst and Blbea
at the end positions. Beckett will sure
be one of the tackles, and th rest of th
team will be selected this afternoon
All of the players will be given a chance
in the game.

Reports from the Sound City Indicate
that the Seattle team is getting into
fin shape and will b able to play a
great game.

The Seattle team will arrive in Port-
land about Thuraday night and on Fri-
day morning will hav some practice
on the Multnomah field. ,

The tlcketa for the game have been
selling at a fast clip and from the sale
already it looks as if the largest crowd
that has ever attended a high school
gam will, be on hand Saturday after-
noon.

The local team will practice this aft-
ernoon and tomorrow afternoon on Mult- -
nomah field.

lined up for action, from left to
Quarter; Gause (captain), right
guard; Stretch, center; Jensen,

right, are: Standing, Goodrich, left half; Spaulding,. fnll back; Slater,
half; front row, Jacobson, right end; Bissett, right tackle; Jones, right '

left guard; Miller, left tackle; Feudall, left end. '
. ..

GREGG AND JAGKSONf
BASEBALL WONDERS

successful season. Owing to faculty
The players Ja the photograph.

STEVENSON HIGH GOES

AFTER CHAMPIONSHIP

Btevenson, Wash., Dec. 6. --The Stev-enso- n

High school basketball team will
play its initial game tomorrow night
when it meets the Vancouver Athletlo
club's quintet The Stevenson team is
out for the championship
this season and hopes to defeat the Van-
couver five when they meet tomorrow
night

Th team has been under th direc-
tion of Coach Seltzer, and many new
players hav shown fine form in prac-
tice. Th team will line up as follows
during the season: John Dunn, center;
P. Melander, O. Melander and C Shulta,
forwards; Hazard and Sly, guards;
Shields, Wachtir and J. Bhulti, subst-
itute..'' ';.-

The Stevenson team would Ilk to ar-
range games with Portland basketball
clubs. For games) write Jay A Sly,
Stevenson High School, Stevenson,
Wash.

V I "Cocky" O'Brien Dead.
fTnlted Frees teewd Wirt.)

Saa Francisco, Dec. 6. James Fran-
cis O'Brien, known to tho sporting
world from San Francisco to New Tork
aa "Cocky" O'Brien, la dead at his
home here today. O'Brien had been
suffering from consumption for
months.

: Free Muslo Tonight
Tomorrow, night and every evening

(except Sunday) till Chrlatmaa Sher-
man, Clay 4k Co.. Morrison at Sixth.

CRITICALMR

Dilworth Derbies'.,..., 8,4 .67Jarretts ..,,... t 9 '.600
Excelsiors !,,..,,, .5 ..... 7 ,, .417
White Crow 8 v 7 1

Th Excelsior won two of the three
howling games from the Dilworth Der
bies last evening. Th ' absence ? of
Case, the Ur,;bowler of the Derby
team, seemed to disorganize them. The
match was one of the poorest of the
season, ' Not- - a single 200 ' game Svas
rouea between the two teams. Oster
haut'a average of 170 waa the highest.

The White Crows strengthened up
last evening and won two games from
tne jarretta, taking the first and third
games. Christian howled fine game
lor the tngarnwn, averaging 194..'

Baker's acore of 111, made ia the
second game, waa the highest of the
evening. Hunt's average of 202 was the
highest made. . i

The scores are as follows:
EXCELSIORS.

(1) (f) (2) Tot Av.
Hcffren ,.141 146 188 474 168
Tonsing ...165 154 .188 (07 169
Melvin 178 i 1ia '. ha . 484 162
Boland ...... AOO 168 170 603 188
Edgar . 178 141 187 487 162

Totals .....818 759 880 245?
DILWORTH DERBIES.

(1 (2) 8 Tot Av.
Puffy . . ,...198 144 168 608 189
Taylor . .168 164 147 471 167
Dean . . . ...161 121 168 480 143
McDonald ...184 141 177 602 187
Osterhaut ...185 178 170 611 170

Totals .....866 748 818 2422
WHITE CROWS.

(1) (8) (8) Tot Av.
Slater ... .192 17 80S 670 190
Moffett . .176 176 179 . 629 176
Woldt .. ....181 185 184 680 177
O'Donnell ....161 171 179 611 170
Christian - ,...197 192 s)92 682 194

Totals .906 897 919 2722
JARRETT3,

Tot. AY.
Crawford 17B 16 209 679 198
Miller ... ....148 150 121 419

" 140
Hunt .... ....219 191 204 607 202
Jones ... ....160 160 160
WCM lit. ...... . . i97 161 868 179
Baker ..181 219 187 682 194

Totals 866 946 884 2696

SOLOMON HA GOOD

LEAD IN POOL MATCH

Henry Solomon ' continued his fin
playing last evening In the pecond block
of his pool match for the champion-
ship of the northwest with Charles .J.
Draper of Kansas City at McCredle'a
billiard parlors. Solomon mad tho
score of 41 last evehlng. While Draper
waa Only able to make 122 points.

The total scores of the two nights
playing give Solomon 802 points, while
Draper has 241. Solomon's lead Is 61
points. ,'

The third block of the match will bo
played this evening.

Score by Innings:
Solomon 14. 18, 7, 6, 8, , 8, 14, 1,

12, 5. 9, 6, 9. S, 8141.
Draper 1. 14, 8. 6. 9, 7, 5, 10, 8, 6, 1.

9, 3, 8, 16, 6241.
The total for two blocks Solomon.'

802; Draper. 241.

CLUB HASNT CHOSEN
SUCCESSOR TO RYAN

No successor to fill the placo of box-
ing instructor in the Multnomah club
left vaoant by tho hasty resignation of
Tommy Ryan, who ia said , to have do-part- ed

eastward, was choaen at tho
weekly meeting of the board of trustees
last night -

There are a number of applications on
hand for the position, but tho list will
tie examined thoroughly before a new
Instructor Is selected,

Don't fall to sea th poultry show
now being held at Third and Pin
streets. Admission 26a Open until
Saturday. ,

Beautiful Queen Quality art kerchiefs
free at 167 Srd.

Om Showing off
f- -

i.
1 For ran
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LEADIMG

regarded fcy many as the foremost
American football authority during the
past decade, ' announced today through ;

CoUler'a Weekly, his ' selections for an I

f eleven. Camp declaw7
his opinion that the prijiolpal games in.;
tho "Big Foor" and over the entire east
era circuit Were Won on fumbles this
year and makes his selections with the
idea that changes in the rules appear,
to be forthcoming, the - men being ,
chosen" jnore ' for their ability at the
football same as played for so many
seasons : past in all colleges of - the
United Statesthan for their work at
the new 10 yard kicking game.

ICamp's team lines tip as follower
White, JPrlnoeton, and Bomelater,

Yale, ' ends. , , i

Hart Prinooton; and Devora, Army,
tackles, r . , ,i

Fisher, Harvard, and Duff, Prinoeton,
guards. . ' :;.

Ketoham, Tale, center.
'Howe, Yale, quarterback.'
Wendell, Harvard, : and Thorpe, Car-

lisle, - halfbacks..
Dalton, Navy, fullback.

Opposed to Van.
Camp la strongly opposed to tho for-

ward pass and the onslde kick, and
declares In today's article that ho be-

lieves both plays have been productive
of disaster during the season . Just
passed and they hav not as Intended.
resulted In any spectacular work dur--
lng the games,

"The season has certainly given rise
to constderablo discussion of the pres-
ent rules," declared Camp, "and the
party advocating an lnoreased number
of downs will gala many adherents."

Camp announced his second
eleven as follows: '

Smith, Harvard, and Avery, Pennsyl-
vania State, ends.

Scullyv Yale, and Munk, Cornell,
tackles. .

Scruby, Chicago, and McDeritt, Tal.
guards..

Blu menthai, Prinoeton, center.
Spraokling, Brown, quarterback.
Morey, Dartmouth, and Camp, Tale,

halfbacks.
Roserfwald, Minnesota, fullback.
The Camp chosen for halfback In the

second eleven la th writer's son. Th
elder Camp also declares th gam to
be too complex and .demands simplifi-
cation of tho .rule. , ,

COAST DIRECTORS

TO MEET TONIGHT

Judge McCredie May Move
Against Sunday Morning

Baseball in South.

Directors of th Pacifio Coast league
will meet tonight In San Francisco for
the purpose of electing offloers for
the ensuing year and mapping out
schedule. Tho election of Al Baunv as
president by a telegraphlo vote sv. '
eral weeks ago makes it unnecessary
to choose a now head, hut the various
committees and vice presidents will he
named.

In the matter of making a schedule.
It Is expected that Judge McCredie will
submit Manager Walter McCredle'a pet
plan of abolishing all Sunday morning
games except at Oakland.

Walter McCredie saya the Vernon and
Sacramento Sunday morning game are
useless In that they invariably result
in loss to both clubs financially and are
hard on the players. If tho south
erners desire two game on Sunday, he
says he would rather play , double
headers In tho afternoon.

Judge McCredie will return imme
diately to Portland to supervise th
construction or tee new grandstand.
Th meeting will be a short one and
the schedule committee will meet at
a future date to declda definitely on
the schedule.

Portland will open at . Los Angeles
again next season, while Oakland and
San Francisco meet at the metropolis.
vernon ana Sacramento open at Bacra
mento.
n - -- - . l
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SPORTS OF ALL SORTS j

H - I af jf- -u T.i u n ta qi-- t uT
They say that "Sam" Whlta tho

Prinoeton atar, doesn't really like foot.
oau out, loves baseball.

Coach "Hurry TJd" Tost is try ins-- to
dook a game to nis Michigan eleven
against rancecon in 1818.

In five games this year the Vlllanova
eleven did not acore a point while its
opponents wero making 83 points.

Kid McCoy Is in Parts gathering some
easy money by working against the
French boxers.

The New 'York boxing commission
has turned into the state treasury 810.- -
060 so far this year In commissions re
ceived from various boxing1:, clubs.

vv .. , V
Charley Williams, the Cubs' secretary.

says that major league umpires should
go on ins spring; training irips witn
the players. Charley would send the
American league umpires with teams
of th National league and vice versa.

Co

J. M'GRAW AND :RIGER.
.ARE JUST' $20 POORER
,v, i - ,v (tTnlUd PrcM 1jnf WIm.) 4
Havana, Dec. they . 4

declared that all Cubans are "ne 4gross," and snad other dlsparag- - )
lng remarks about them , in a o V
publio cafe, ' John McQraw, th e
pugnacious manager of the !New i andYork Giant a, and Umpire Rlgler
of National, league, ar poorer e
by 20 fy-'g- ' f'y !,.'''

When a policeman was called, be
McOraW and fclgler resisted ar--
rest because,' they said, he was a
negro, Thi Cubans hustled up a )
pair of whiter pollcemenr and then
the hastball men subrnltted. to be
led away to JUL , The flpe came ' e
later.. . ',,:.,t;i ij ,,'

The special selection of Mfld Havana;

Tobacco now being used exclusively

in the OPTIMO CIGAR is conceded
the finest in the history of the brand.

was etrlcken with appendicitis on
the eve of hlif battle with Freddie
Welsh,'and who, hft physician
says, will be able to leave the hos-
pital lotea days. While some say
Wolgaat will not be able to fight
again within a year, the attending
physician says It. will only be els
months before he can reenter the
ring. '

.

BflSfPM
Local Lightweight Surprised

Chicagoan in Training
Quarters Go.

Danny O'Brien, the Portland light
weight threw a big acare into Packy
Mc Farland a few days previous to his
Thanksgiving day 'battle with Harlem
Tommy Murphy, according" to a letter
Dan has written to bis old teacher.
Tommy Tracey. -

The Sunday preceding the fight
O'Brien went out to box four rounds
with McFarland at the latter' s training
quarters. Danny ' saya he didn't try
to get into McFarland'a camp be
cause of the Uncertainty of his right
hand, hut he says it is just as well
that he didn't, for McFarland didn't
ask him back after what happened.

Here is the way Danny describes it:
"I walked out and hooked him in the
jaw wun tna left and tnen started an
other hook toward the stomach and
raised that to hla Jaw. McFarland
stepped back to study mo and then it
started. I didn't mean to be fresh.
but whenever there waa an opening
couldn't make my hands behave. The
result was that we wero fighting like
blazes. The place was crowded, It be.
lng Sunday. When the crowd cheered
me Packy cam tearing in. I had my
right taped and it felt fine and dldn'
bother me.

"To tell the truth, I surprised my
self and every one else and the day
may eome when I'll get a chance at
him.' - And when I do ho will have
tough time of it beating me.

rne promoters down here tell me
Britton was lucky to beat me and
have been offered another match with
htm. They" also want to match nut
with Ray Temple or Willie Ritchie, but
the latter wants the world to box me
four rounds. I'm going, to get Britton
and regain, my standing. This tlm
I'll insist that he weighs in at 186
pounaa.

"By the way, th paper kind of roast-
ed m for my showing with McFarland,
who naa everything, but I hope you
run across someone who saw the bout
Frank Mulkern told me in Milwaukee
that I could make McFarland travel,
but X never had th confidence then.
The sooner I can get match with
him now th better." -

Cooking Coal 88.78, at Bdlefsen's
bunkers.

- 3&ki 1 J
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HATTER

PORTLAND AND EUGENE
SHOOTERS MEET DEC 18

The final match between the Portland "

Gun club and th Eugene Gun club will
be held at the Kenton traps on Decem-
ber 18, aocordlng to the announcement
made by the members of the local gun
team.

Each team has won a match, and the
third one promises to be the most In-

teresting of th series.
Ten men will represent the two clubs

when the shoot is held, and each maq
will shoot 200 clay birds.

Motor Boat Smoker.
The Portland Motor Boat club "Will

give a smoker on Tuesday evening,
December 13, at their club house at th
foot of Ellsworth street A fine pro-
gram has been arranged, and pipe will
b filld at o'clock sharp.

pianos rented 88 $4 per month, free
drayage. Kohler A Chase, 378 Wash-
ington st

SMOKER

UR0.ID)

Take the

SHORT
DIRECT
QUICK
ROUTE

EAST
One via the Northern Route,
through Spokane, the Canadian
Pacific and Soo Line to St Paul

A. Mn through to Chicago
P. M., through to Chicago
P. M, through to St Paul

Vean Gregg and Jo Jackson ar the
greatest first year stars who ever broke
Into the big leagues. Such a statement
Is no exaggeration whatever. The fig-
ures prove it No other big leaguer over
took down a batting average of .408
his first real season In fast company as
did Jackson. No other pitcher than
Oregg ever won more than two-thir- ds

of his games his first year In the big
show. Oregg did better than that win-
ning 23 and losing seven games, a per-
centage of .787. .Among first year men
of. the past he has no rival, writes
Henry P, Edwards, the Cleveland scribe.

Oregg not only won .767 per cent of
his games, but he also allowed fewer
hits and runs to a game than any other
American league pitcher this year, a
rare honor for a youngster just break-
ing into th big league, especially rare
when th fact is taken into considera-
tion that among his rivals were such
great pitchers as Bender, Coombs,
Plank, Wood, Ford, Walsh, Johnson,
Mullen, Summers, Wlllett, Lake and Col-
lins. And Oregg, Instead of a pennant
winning team behind him, had a team
that was In the second division the
greater part of the' campaign, a team
that was badly crippled throughout th
majority of the season.

Keoords Ar Compared.
Tho writer has compared Gregg's flrat

year record with that of th initial per-
formances of such famous pitchers as
Mathew so Brown, Reulbach, Joss, Ben- -
aer, waisn, jonnson, vvooa,
Coombs and Marquard. Gregg's work
outshines them all and in every case,
care was taken to set down the first
complete season of the other hurlers.
For instance, Mordecai Brown's season
with the Cardinals was ignored, pref-
erence being given to his first campaign
as one of the Cubs. Matty's first por-
tion of a season with the Giants was
not taken, either. But with all this
consideration for Gregg's rivals, there
is not one that had a first year record
to compare with the Nap southpaw.

Joe Wood of Boston possibly did the
best work, but even he won but half as
many as did Gregg, while losing the
same number. Mordecai Brown's mark
with the Cubs was only .000, while
Plank, Mathewson, Walsh, Joss and

ALL-STA-
RS DEFEAT

AUSTRALIA ELEVEN

Tuerck Shoots Only Goal of
Poorly Played Game of

Soccer.

The Portland high school all-st- ar soc
cer football team defeated the Boys of
Australia by a single goal in a hard- -
rought though somewhat unscientific
fame on Multnomah field yesterday af-
ternoon. Every allowance must be made
for both Bides on account of the bad
state of the ball, which waa all against

neat exhibition of football,' th sodden
bulb reducing combination to a mini-
mum.

Th high schools had Biheo and Davis
away, but the Kangaroos were the worse
sufferers through absence, with at least
three of last Saturday's team in bed.
while In all probability they were th
more affected by the adverse conditions.

Th game was of a level character
right through, each side playing hard,
though failing to take advantage of
openings through over eagerness. The
first half contained plenty of exoite-me- nt

though void of goals, nor was it
till just after crossing over that th
high school secured what proved to be .a
winning lead when Tuerck shot from
long range, with tho goalkeeper out of
position. ' '

The Kangrooa made determined ef
forts to draw level, without success,
though a corner kick taken on time waa
only cleared with difficulty.

The lineup:
Ill-Star- s. Position. Boys Of Aus.

Gorresky (O.....G Trig
Brown iW) It B Kenfrey
Carmody (C) . , . . . I B , Jefferson

(P. A.) R. H.Ti. ...... Glascon
sanrora r. A.) , , ,v;. m.b. . ..... . nara
Goodwin (L.)... .L.li. B Morrell
LauKhton (J.)..,.0. It F.. Randall
McKay W.).....I. R. F. ..... Shacklock
Tuerck (T.) . . . . .. .C. F. i . ... . Dawrende
Gordon (I-..- ) . ,;. . .1. I F. . . . , . . Davidson
Madus (W.)....u.i.i--. .......... .nona

Referee. C. V. Dyment Linesmen,
Clement.' Glffard. : t i,

ti Petrpskey to Meet Bufgesa. y
Oakland, Dea 6.- - Sailor Ed Potroskey

Brick Burgess, two aspiring mid-
dle weights, ar on edge' for their 14
round battle heforo ..thai West Oakland
club tonight.1 The bout Is expected to

a slugging match. Either boxer has
good chance with 'Frank Klaus or

other top. notchera, so the fans are tak-
ing considerable Interest, in the event.

r Graduate Manager Marries.
Seattle, Wash., Deo. 6. Victor Zed .

nick, ., graduate manager of the Unt- -

Helen Tillman in Oakland, Cat., last v

Bender were all below the three-fift- hs

mark. Walter Johnson Just broke even
his first complete year as a Washing
ton pitcher, while Jack Coombs and
Rub Marquard were not able to win
half of their games. Walsh's first year
as a member of the White Box waa not
taken into consideration, as h waa a
bench warmer moat of the time. In-

stead he waa favored and his second
yar listed.

In small bit games. Gregg also had
the advantage over all th other famous
pitchers, with th sol exception of Ed
Walsh, who pitched many shut outs and
small hit affairs in 1906.

Jackson urpaasM Xlvals. )

The same system . was employed in
the comparison of Jackson's record with
that of other famous batters. Dajole
and Wagner ach broke in during the
middle of the season. Th first frac-
tional campaign is not counted, the rec-on- d

given being that of the player's
first complete season as a big leaguer.
But 'even then, Jackson has no trouble
in taking down the honors, as this year
he batted 4S points better than Lajole
did in 1S97, 60. points better than did
Georg Stone in 1906, when he led the
league, 48 points better than did , Ty
Cobb In 1906, his first real season,
99 points' better than Trls Speaker in
1909 and 100 points or more better than
Hans Wagner, Frank Baker, Eddie Co-
llins. Frank Schulte or Clyde, Milan, in
their first campaigns In the big cir
cuits. '.'';.As a run getter,. Jackson surpassed
his rivals, as a collector of baa hits, as
a slugger and as a base runner. In
fact, he has set a base Jblt record for
first year men 233. that may never be
equaled. And it is also extremely
doubtful if ever agMn a first year man,
a practical novice, will ever score lit
runs. . ,'.

Joe li practically a greenhorn In the
art of base running, yet be stole 41

bases in 1911, which is twice as many
aa Ty Cobb stole in 1906. Joe. bow- -
ever, had th advantage of playing In
60 more games. Eddie Collins stole
but eight sacks his first complete sea
son In the American league, ao it can
be seen that the Nap outfielder ' may
yet attain prominence as a baa runner.

Monday night ZednlclCs whereabouts
were unknown for a couple of days and
his marriage surprised the entire Uni
versity, as well as his close friends.

Zednlck will continue aa graduate
manager of th university.

Juarez Itaces Yesterday. -

Juarea, Dec. 6. Weather clear, track
fast Results:

First race Luclle, 6 to 1, 3 to 1, even,
won; Oscura, even, ' 1 to 3, second;
Amerlcus. to 6, third. Tim 1:16.

Second race Marl Hyde, 10 to 1, 4

to 1. 3 to U won; Lady Tendl, 3 to t
8 to B, second; Meddling Hannah, 1 to
t, third. Tim 1:08 3-- 6.

Scratch Malsle Girl, Pitapat and Juan.
Third race Thlstlobelle, 10 to 1, 3 to

1, 8. to 7, won; John Griffin II, out,
out second; Marsand, out third. .Time
1:07 4-- 6.

Scratch Lena Lech and F. G. Hogan.
Fourth race Meadow, 3 to 1. 3 to 6,

out won; Follle Levy, 2 to S, out aeo-on- d;

Flying Wolf, out, third. Time
1:18 1--

Fifth race Closer, 6 to 3. I to 1,
4 to 6. won: Amon, 7 to ID, oat second;
Ymlr. 1 to 8, third. Tim 1:14.

Blxth raoo Rompie, 6 to 3, 4 to 6,

out won; Hannia, 8 to 6, 1 to 10, sec-
ond; Keep Moving, even, third. Tim
1:43 4--6.

Scratch Doncaster, Sir Angus, Mauri
tania and Bell CUfie.

. Snnnyslde Team Lose.
The Atkinson-Memori- al church five

defeated the Sunnysld Brigade team in
one of the closest games of basketball
ever played on the Sunnyslde floor by
th score of 88 to 86. Th church
team was composed of Jewel, center;
Gross and Manary, forwards; Blair,
Olson and Ollvor,' guards. '

v

Fulton Was
The First

v
to prove that a vessel could
be propelled by steam. And

: we were the first provo
' that a cigar could be made,

with all the delicious flavor of
? the All-Havan- a, but" without

Its harmfulness. Try

Genl Arthur
Miis 10c. Cigar
M. A. UUIlSg Coi CO-- UlStXlDUtOrS

A SUGGESTION
Try an Optimo 12j4c size. Then try a 25c imported

cigar. The difference is only in the price.

HART CIGAR COMPANY, Distributor. "

EAST I

! CTA Iaw

3THR0UGH TRAINS DA1Y
TO THE

Two via the'C; Central Route
through Cheyenne and Omaha

to Chicago

FROM ,
"

10:00
8:00

PORTLAND 9:00

TIT1
No finer equipment in railroad tervke. Dining: ear service & near
perfect aa possible. Courteous and careful attention to all your tireda.
Prompt and Quick connection to all Eastern point --v. You don't have
to chance cars very often. You fret the benefit of any special rate

to Eastern and European cities. ' Call at our city ticket office an 1 f

let Uiern" tell you all about it Ttird and Washington street,

WM. M'MURRAY, General Passenger Agent Portljn!, Orr,


